
 
MUNIS 

Instructions for Logging into SaaS (ASP) Dashboard 
 

Effective January 14, 2013 
 
 

Step 1: Accessing MUNIS 

To access your Munis programs through Tyler Technologies’ cloud based servers (known as 
Software as a Service or SaaS; formerly known as ASP), begin by logging into your PC workstation 
and clicking on the purple ASP Dashboard icon located on your desktop.  

  

Clicking this icon will automatically launch your Microsoft Internet Explorer web browser and direct 
your browser to the URL, http://aspdashboard.tylertech.com/, which will open a dialog box that will 
prompt you to enter your SaaS (ASP) credentials (user name and password) as seen in the example 
below. 

 

**NOTE: The user name of Every Richland One Munis user will begin with ‘datacenter\1446’ followed 
by four letters that will be different for each user.   
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Although there are some exceptions to the basic format for the remaining four letters for some users, 
the typical format for the remaining four letters of the user name for most users is: 

1. The first initial of the user’s first name 
2. The first three letters of the user’s last name 

 
Example…… for LaShonda Outing -  
      datacenter\1446lout 

If you have any questions regarding your ASP Dashboard user name, please contact the IT 
Customer Care Center at 231-7436. 

Step 2:  First Login 

  

 

 

Once you login with the default password you will be prompted to change the default password to 
your own personal password (See 2.1 for Password Format).  

2.1 Password Rules 

Each SaaS (ASP) passwords must include the following: 

1. Have a minimum of eight (8) characters, at least four (4) of which must be alpha characters 
(A or a through Z or z within the first eight characters). 

2. Have at least one (1) capitalized letter (within the first eight characters). 
3. Have at least one (1) lower case letter (within the first eight characters). 

The first time you log into 
the SaaS (ASP) Dashboard 
user account, you will login 
with the default password: 
NeedNew1.   

(Note: Both Letter N’s must be 
capitalized) 
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4. Have at least one (1) number, zero (0) through nine (9) or special character such as @#$% 
etc. (within the first eight characters) 

*Passwords must have at least one (1) character that was not in an old password. 

**The most any one character can be used in the same password is three (3). 

***No password can be reused in less than 26 weeks. 

Once you have successfully changed your password, the following prompt will appear in order to 
proceed: 

 

Step 3: Click the “Back to” link at the bottom to continue to the Dashboard Launch Splash 
Screen. 

 

*NOTE:  On ‘Go-Live’ day (January 14, 2013) and thereafter, the Dashboard Launch Splash 
Screen seen below will have three links, one for LIVE, TRAIN and TEST.   
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Step 4: Always click on LIVE to access the current database. 

 

Step 5: Now enter the new user name and password created in Step 2 to access the 
Dashboard environment. 
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Step 6: Once Dashboard Launches, Click on the Approvals link in the My Workflow 
panel to access pending requisitions for approval. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click Here “Approval” to 
access listing of 

Requisitions pending 
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Step 7:  Requisition Approval - Process  
 

All requisitions awaiting the user approval will be displayed.  This screen 
display’s the Fiscal Year, Requisition number, Originator, Description and the 
amount of the requisition. 

 

 

Choose the UPDATE     tool button.  The cursor will be positioned in the field 
Code. 
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To view a requisition, move to the desired line and 
choose the VIEW REQ tool button.  The Requisition Entry 
Screen will then be displayed. 
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To view the information 
on the requisition. 

Choose LINES from the 
side menu to view 
the individual line 
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To return to the Header Screen choose FILE, EXIT. 

Choose VIEW-NOTES to view any notes associated with the requisition. 

To return to the Approval Screen choose FILE, EXIT from the menu. 
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H –The system will hold the requisition.  It will remain on this screen until 
processed as approved or rejected. 

A – Approves the requisition, if the requisition requires a single approver, then 
this approval turns the requisition status to 8-approved (requisition is then 
ready for conversion).  If multiple approvers are necessary, this approval will 
send the requisition to the next approver, and will remain status 6 until the 
final approval level. 

R –Rejects the requisition. A message will be displayed alerting that the 
requisition will be closed. This will change the status to 1 on the requisition 
and will send the requisition back to Requisition Entry.  Answer YES to reject 
and a note screen will appear. Enter a reason for rejection and choose the 
Accept  tool button. An e-mail notification will be sent to the originator, 
alerting that the requisition was rejected and why.  The department will be 
able to access this note by bringing up the requisition and make corrections. 

Type one of the following for approval 
in the code column: 

H – Hold 

A  - Approve 

R - Reject 
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Choose the Accept  tool button to process the Approvals, Rejections and 
Holds. 

 

 
Once Departmental Approval is made the Requisition will be routed to the 
buyer for conversion to a purchase order. 
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Image Keyboard 
Shortcut Description 

 
Accept 

  

Press 
Enter. 

Accept saves information after you have created or updated a record. This 
button is often highlighted when adding, updating, or searching for records. 

 
Cancel  

Press Esc. Cancel ends an operation, such as adding or updating a record. 

 
Cut 

Press 
Ctrl+X. 

Cut allows you to remove data from one program or field to use in another.  

 
Copy 

Press 
Ctrl+C. 

Copy creates a copy of data in one program or field to use in another.  

 
Paste 

Press 
Ctrl+V. 

Paste inserts cut or copied data into a field or program.  

 

Find 

Press 
Ctrl+F. 

Find searches for records in a program. Find is often used to create an active 
set of records before proceeding to another step, such as printing a report, 
purging records, or posting invoices. In many cases, you can use wildcard 
characters to further define a search. 

 

Browse 

Press 
Ctrl+B. 

Browse is available when an active set of records exists, or after an active set is 
created using the Find or Define buttons. The browse screen displays a list of all 
the records in the active set. You can sort, view, or export data from the browse 
screen. 
On a browse screen, the Excel button exports the data directly to a Microsoft® 
Excel spreadsheet. This functionality requires that you have Microsoft Excel 
2002 or later on your workstation. 

 
Query 

Press 
Ctrl+Q. 

Query creates a query based on an expression or mathematical equation. This 
option assists in finding records that meet very specific criteria, but that cannot 
be defined by entering data directly into a field. When you click Query, the 
Query Wizard screen (similar to the expression builders found in Microsoft Excel 
or Microsoft Access) allows you to create an expression based on the fields in 
the active program. 

 
Add 

Press 
Ctrl+N. 

Add enters a new record into the database. When you click Add, entry fields 
become available with the cursor positioned in the first field. The program may 
place default values in fields to save you keystrokes, but typically you can 
replace the defaults. You can move from field-to-field by pressing Tab or by 
selecting a field with the mouse. When the cursor is in a field, helpful information 
often displays at the bottom of the screen. Some fields have an additional help 
button that lists available field entries. 

 
Update 

Press 
Ctrl+U. 

Update adds data or changes existing data in a record. You can change data in 
any active field. Fields that are not active typically are part of the record key. 
The key is the field or combination of fields that uniquely identifies the record 
from all other records. If you need to change data in an key field, you must 
delete the record and enter it again. 

 
Delete 

Press 
Ctrl+D. 

Delete removes the record currently displayed from the program. If the record is 
being used by another process, you cannot delete it. Once you delete a record, 
you cannot recover it. 

 

Print 

Press 
Ctrl+P. 

Print sends a report directly to your default printer. If you choose Output from 
the File menu, you can select a printer and the number of copies to print. 

   Display allows you to immediately view a report on the screen. 
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Image Keyboard 
Shortcut Description 

Display 

 
PDF 

  PDF creates the report in PDF format. The program opens the document in the 
installed PDF reader. Note: The PDF button is only accessible if the Output to 
PDF permission is granted in Munis System Roles for at least one role assigned 
to your user ID. 

 
Save  

  Save saves a report to a file in the Munis spool directory. After saving, you can 
display or print the report from the Saved Reports program. You can access 
Saved Reports by clicking Reports on the My menu or by clicking Saved 
Reports in the Departmental Functions group of the Munis Application Menu. To 
use the spool function from the File menu in a specific program, click Output and 
then select File under Output Type. 

 
Excel 

  Excel exports the active set of records to a Microsoft® Excel spreadsheet. 

• If you click Excel from a browse screen, the program immediately 
exports the data and opens the Microsoft Excel application. This 
functionality does not require Munis Office, but you must have Microsoft 
Excel 2002 or higher installed on your workstation. 

• If you click Excel from a master program or subprogram screen, the 
program displays the Export Filter screen. Use this screen to specify the 
data field values to export to Microsoft Excel. When you click Save and 
Exit, the program opens Microsoft Excel with the selected data in the 
active worksheet. 

In each case, the program inserts hyperlinks to the individual Munis records. 
The file created during export is automatically saved in the directory where the 
Munis software is installed; use the Save As feature in Excel to save the file to a 
new location. 

 

Word 

  Word creates an active set of records to export into Microsoft® Word. It is 
especially useful for spooled reports. This option enables you to format the 
report in Microsoft Word prior to printing. An additional feature of Microsoft Word 
Export is Mail Merge. This feature enables you to print professional forms, 
mailing labels, directories, and so on with user-defined templates. 

 

Email 

  Email creates an e-mail message that contains a hyperlink to the active record. 
When the e-mail recipient clicks the hyperlink, Tyler Dashboard opens, and in 
turn opens the Munis program with the linked record as the current record. 
Note: This feature requires that the Tyler Dashboard be enabled. 

 
Exchange 

  Exchange displays the Appointments screen, which allows you to schedule 
meetings that are associated with the active record. When you click Add on the 
Appointments screen, the program creates an e-mail message containing 
meeting start and end times, and a meeting description. You can define the 
meeting times and modify the description, as appropriate. When the e-mail 
recipient accepts the meeting, it is automatically added to his or her Exchange 
calendar. 

 
Attach 

  Attach allows you to view, add, or delete documentation related to the current 
record. Once a file is attached, it is copied and stored with the Munis program. If 
you change the original document, the attachment is not automatically updated. 
To keep attachments current, you must update the original documents and 
manually attach the updated files. Note: You can also view, add, or delete 
documentation for the current record by clicking Attachments to the right of the 
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Image Keyboard 
Shortcut Description 

navigation bar on the screen. The number in parentheses indicates the number 
of documents attached to the record. 

 
MapLink 

  MapLink allows integration of map data sources with Munis programs. The Web-
based version of MapLink is an inquiry-only version. The MapLink application is 
not launched as an interactive application; however, you are able to view a data 
set in Munis that has been modified during a MapLink session.  

 
Image 

  Image opens Tyler Content Manager for Munis or Laserfiche®. These options 
provide content management capability specific to Munis programs. 

 
Favorites 

  Favorites adds the current program to the Favorites menu. The Favorites menu 
is on the My menu and on the main Munis menu. Use the Favorites menu to 
start or organize programs in your list of favorites. 

 
Munis 

Enhancements 

  Munis Enhancements provides a link to current enhancement notes that are 
applicable to the active program. This feature is controlled by the Release 
Administration/Application Enhancements settings on the Site Settings screen of 
the System Settings program. 

KnowledgeBase 

  KnowledgeBase accesses the Munis KnowledgeBase application, where you 
can find and review additional documentation related to the active program.  

 
Munis Help 

Press F1.  Munis Help accesses the online help content for the active program screen. 
Online help is screen-level; each screen includes an overview, a Field 
Descriptions table, a Tasks list, and a Resource table. Some tasks include video 
tutorials, which provide visual explanations of tasks.  
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Frequently Asked Questions: 

Q. Will my password from the old MUNIS work with MUNIS Dashboard? 

A.  No, you must create a new password. It must meet the new password criteria as written in 
Section 2.1 above. 

Note: you will be prompted to change this password once every twelve weeks. 

Q.  What should I do if I forget the password I first created? 

A. You must contact the IT Customer Care Center to request a password reset, then start from 
Step 2 above. Recommendation: Write it down, Write it down!! 

Q. Who should I contact if I don’t have the NEW MUNIS Icon  on my desktop?  

A.  Since the new MUNIS is web-based, clicking on http://aspdashboard.tylertech.com should take 
you to the log in screen.  

If you can’t access the log in screen after trying this link, contact the IT Customer Care Center 
@ 231-7436. 

Q. Will anyone in Procurement be available to assist if I need help or have any trouble with 
MUNIS Dashboard?  

A.  Yes, contact the Office of Procurement Services, 803-231-7033, at any time for assistance. 

 

Additional MUNIS Dashboard information and guidelines will be posted to the District Procurement 

Webpage at a later date. 
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